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UROKSET 
 
ARCTIC SOUL RE VOLVER FIN50461/07 
Lacking terrier temperament. Correct head planes. Correct bite. Dark eyes. Nose pigment could be blacker. Good 
developed chest. Level topline. Well angulated hindquarters. Moves well. Tail set correct. Eyes are little bit round. Good 
coat texture. 
AVO EH 
 
BLACK BACK LAS VIVAZ FIN50938/07 
Excellent  terrier characteristics. Typical head for the breed. Very mobile ears. Correct eyes. Well boned. Well arched 
neck into well laid back shoulders. Level topline. Well angulated hindquarters. Good feet. Tail curles a bit too much. 
Correct coat. 
VAL ERI1 PU3 VARACA 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S ERI-TERRI FIN33350/99 
Excellent type. Typical expression. Excellent head. Correct bite. Well developed front. Well laid back shoulders. Correct 
boning. Correct length and topline. Correct tail. Well muscled and angulated hindquarter. Good rich tan colour. Has 
rugged appearance. 
VET ERI1 PU1 VSP VSP-VET 
 
BLEUPEPPER’S FLYING-FOX FI17492/09 
Strong terrier characteristic temperament. Correct head proportions. Correct bite. Large ears. Deep brisket. Strong 
hindquarter. Tight feet. Correct tail carriage. Correct movement from rear. Colour should be more blue than black. 
JUN EH2 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S FOX-TAIL FI17491/09 
Long but a little bit high on leg. Correct bite. Correct length of muzzle. Eyes are little too big and round. Good length 
of neck. Well set shoulders. Well angulated hindquarters. Good feet. Carries his tail well. Active mover. Soft coat, 
needs to have harsh coat. 
JUN EH3  
 
BLUEPEPPER’S GOLDEN CAP FIN38961/97 
Excellent breed type. Very expressive head. Correct eyes. Good ruff. Well arched neck. Well boned. Correct feet. Very 
good topline. Well muscled hindquarter. Moves excellently. Correct tail set. Missing teeth. Very good coat. 
VET ERI2 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S SMILE FIN34022/03 
Very good type. Strong jaw. Expressive ears. Correct bite. Would like smaller eyes. Good ruff on the neck. Well arched 
neck. Well developed front. Strong boning. Level topline. Well angulated hindquarter. Moves very well. 
VAL ERI2 
 

BLUEPEPPER’S TEX-WILL-ER FIN22241/07 
Alert terrier characteristics. Strong jaw. Correct bite. Dark eyes. Expressive ears. Little bit high on leg. Little bit short 
back. Well muscled hindquarter. Moves wide in front. Tail too curled. Coat is harsh. Black not blue. 
AVO EH4 
 
BRISTREGAL NICE AND SPICY FIN19487/08 
Good terrier characteristics. Very expressive head. Strong jaw. Correct bite. Small dark eyes. Correct ear with good 
width between. Well ribbed back. Correct hindquarters. Good tail carriage. Correct harsh coat. Would like to see his 
feet a bit tighter. 
NUO ERI1 PU4 VASERT 
 
CHILIBERRY’S NAPOLEON FI32036/09 
Well shaped head, front legs bent & out in elbow, good length of neck, well shaped chest, well angulated hindquarters, 
moves badly. 
PEN2 
 
FINSWENG NIKSIPIRKKA FIN50633/08 
Long and low. Strong jaw. Correct bite. Eyes little too round and large. Ears little bit close together. Good correct feet. 
Level topline. Good depth of brisket. Adequate hindquarters. Tail carriage incorrect. Good harsh coat. 
JUN EH1 
 
HORRIEGLEN BLUE LEGEND FIN17479/07 
His coat colour is not clear. Strong jaw. Correct bite. Eyes need to be more oval shaped. Expressive ears. Adequate 
front. Level topline. Well muscled hindquarter. Tail too curved. 
AVO EH3 
 
MELUKYLÄN PELIMIES FIN11093/08 
Good terrier qualities. Correct head planes. Good bite. Dark pigment. Expressive ears. Well boned with tight feet. Nice 
ruff on the neck. Well muscled and angulated hindquarters. Harsh, rugged coat. Tail too curved. 
AVO ERI1 PU2 SERT CACIB 
 
REIMIN WHAT A SURPRISE FIN50383/05 
Little bit timid. Strong jaw, correct bite. Eyes could be smaller. Could be wider between his ears. Neck well set to his 
shoulders. Well angulated hindquarter. Correct harsh coat. Carries his tail correctly. Little bit fine boned. 
AVO EH 



SAD SACK’S THUNDERSTORM FIN32152/07 
Very plain head, not the correct eye. Expressive ears. Well developed front. Well laid shoulders. Level topline. Strong 
bone. Well muscled hindquarter. Moves well. Lacking terrier expression. 
VAL EH4 
 
SELEDO SCOTT ONYX ANKC2100218177 
Doesn’t have ? terrier type. Cubby and short. Correct bite. Expressive ears. Well knuckled feet. Harsh coat. Well 
angulated hindquarter. Moves well. 
AVO H 
 
TERHIERIN BOSS IN MOTION FIN45755/08 
Large dog with heavy head. Strong jaw. Correct bite. Well developed front. Large ears. Long neck, well laid shoulders. 
Level topline. Tail too curled. Feet not straight. Coat is good texture, starting to turn blue. 
NUO EH2 
 
TERHIERIN MR BROWNSTONE FIN51760/05 
Good terrier characteristics. Small dark eyes. Strong jaw, correct bite. Ears a bit close together. Would like to see 
better ruff on his neck. Well boned. Well knuckled  feet. Correct topline. Well muscled hindquarter. Correct tail 
carriage. Harsh coat. 
AVO ERI2 
 
TERHIERIN NOT A SPACECASE FIN10809/06 
Correct terrier expression. Strong head. Well boned. Expressive ears. Level topline. Well angulated hindquarter. Moves 
well. Soft and silky coat, not harsh enough. Bit overweight. 
VAL EH3 
 
TRUOZZY’S FAT CAT FI34701/09 
Good type, muzzle a bit too long for balance, good angled front & rear, good depth of chest, front legs a little bent, 
good topline & tailset. 
PEN1 
 
TRUOZZY’S HANDYMAN FIN39258/07 
Large head. Good expression and eyes. Correct bite. Strong jaw. Like to see more ruff on his neck. Needs straighter 
front legs. Correct topline. Well muscled hindquarter. Coat is harsh, but colour is not clear. Moves well. 
VAL EH 
 
 

NARTUT 
 
ARCTIC SOUL RE LOVED FIN50460/07 
Correct head proportions. Very mobile ears. Lacks expression in the eyes. Very fine boned. Level topline. Well 
angulated hindquarter. Harsh coat. Little short in neck. Would like her feet to be tighter. Moves well. 
AVO EH 
 
BLACK BACK BANANARAMA FI20369/09 
Very plain head. Correct bite. Expressive ears. Sloping pasterns and feet turned out. Level topline. Well angulated 
hindquarter. Moves a bit close behind and tail is too curved. Coat is very soft. 
JUN EH 
 
BLACK BACK BLACKBERRY JAM FIN20998/05 
Overtrimmed. Lacking alert expression. Well arched neck. Level topline. Wide front feet, moves wide in front. Well 
muscled hindquarter. Correct tail. Would like tighter feet. Correct eyes. Coat is harsh, but trimmed too much. 
AVO EH3 
 
BLACK BACK VERY CHERRY FIN13287/08 
Good bite, dark eyes. Expressive ears. Little bit fine boned. Would like more developed front. Feet could be tighter. 
Harsh coat. Lacking a bit of terrier temperament. Moves well. 
NUO EH3 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S DEVIL’S CHOISE FIN63083/08 
Excellent terrier type. Very good head. Correct bite. Would like eyes to be smaller. Level topline. Well boned. Needs a 
bit more muscle in hindquarter. Correct tail. Harsh coat. Very alert and moves extremely well. 
JUN ERI2 PN4 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S FUNNY-BUNNY FIN16523/06 
Good terrier characteristics. Strong underjaw, correct bite. Would like to see more ruff on the neck. Strongly boned. 
Level topline. Lot of coat, correct texture. Well angulated hindquarter. Good feet. Moves very well. Very alert. 
VAL ERI4 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S RING FIN31905/08 
Excellent terrier characteristics. Very alert. Good eyes. Excellent head. Correct bite. Well developed front. Good 
boning. Level topline. Well muscled hindquarter. Correct tail, Excellent coat. Moved very well. 
AVO ERI2 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S WILL-BE FIN22244/07 
Very good expression, mobile ears. Correct bite. Excellent head proportions. Well developed front. Good neck into 
shoulder placement. Well boned. Good feet. Well muscled hindquarter. Correct tail. Harsh coat, but colour needs to be 
cleaner. 
VAL ERI2 



BRISTREGAL NON-STOP REGAL FIN19489/08 
Excellent terrier expression. Correct bite. Very typical head. Like eyes to be more oval shaped. Well developed 
forechest. Well arched neck. Good shoulders. Level topline. Well boned. Well angulated hindquarter. Good tail carriage. 
Typical long and low. 
NUO ERI1 PN3 VASERT VARACA 
 
DREAMPOWER’S IN MY DREAMS FIN19041/08 
Plain head with large eyes. Correct bite. Good length of neck. Dip behind shoulder. Well  knuckled feet. Colour is not 
clear. Tail is too curly. Expressive ears. Coat is harsh. 
NUO EH 
 
CLILIBERRY’S ANGELICA FI32037/09 
Good outline, head is a little masculine, would prefer a little more angulation in front, well angulated in behind, would 
prefer front legs more straight; out in elbows, good depth of chest, ? face. 
PEN3 
 
FINSWENG MAMMA MIA FIN16386/08 
Good expression. Corect bite. Rugged look. Expressive ears. Would like a bit stronger under jaw. Good topline. Front 
feet seem to turn out. Well angulated hindquarter. Correct tail carriage. A bit soft coat. 
NUO EH2 
 
FINSWENG NELIAPILA FIN50636/08 
Good terrier expression. Very mobile ears. Correct bite. Eyes dark, but a bit too big. Fine boned. Moderate hindquarter. 
Carries her tail well. Correct coat texture. Moves well. 
NUO EH 
 
FLASHSTYLE’S JOVIAL GIRL FIN39192/01 
Excellent terrier expression. Alert expression. Correct bite. Mobile ears. Good neck into shoulder placement. Level 
topline. Well muscled hindquarter. Moves very well. Good harsh coat, colour needs to be cleaner. 
VET ERI1 ROP-VET 
 
LINNEARUD’S LAVENDER BRUN FIN29382/08 
Very plain head. Correct bite. Dark eyes. A bit high on legs. Would like straighter front legs. Level topline. Tail is over 
the back too much. Strong hindquarter. Very harsh coat, but colour is not clear. 
AVO EH4 
 
MELUKYLÄN PAPUPATA FIN11098/08 
Excellent breed type. Good terrier characteristics. Correct bite. Very alert expression. Correct front. Well boned. Good 
feet. Level topline. Hindquarters well muscled and angulated. Carries her tail little too much over back. Excellent coat. 
Moves well. 
AVO ERI1 
 
MELUKYLÄN Q-SAMA FIN57963/08 
Excellent terrier characteristics. Good bite. Correct head and expression. Wel boned. Well arched neck. Correct 
shoulders. Excellent long and level topline. Well angulated hindquarter. Good tail carriage. Moved well. 
JUN ERI1 PN1 SERT ROP 

 
OPHELIA’S SIMPLY THE BEST FI31275/09 
Good type, feminine head & expression, Needs more angulation in forequarters, level topline, hindquarters need to 
develop, moves quite well. 
PEN4 
 
REDWING MONA LISA SMILE FIN39414/07 
Correct  alert expression. Correct bite. Like to see more width between ears. Well developed front. Good neck into 
shoulder placement. Correct topline. Well muscled hindquarter. Good feet. Moves well. Tail curls too much. 
VAL ERI3 
 
REIMIN FINAL FANTASY FIN21812/07 
Good terrier characteristics. Would like darker pigment on the nose and more ruff on the neck. Well boned body. Level 
topline. Moderately angulated. Moves well. Would like colour to be cleaner and coat to be harsher. 
VAL ERI 
 
REIMIN HELLO KITTY FI23702/09 
Good head proportions, needs more angulation in front, front legs a bit bent, good depth of chest, level topline, well 
angled hindquarters, moves well. 
PEN2 
 
REIMIN SEVENTH SIGN FI15793/09 
Good terrier characteristics. Correct head proportions. Good eyes. Would like more width between ears. Well set neck 
to her shoulders. Good topline. Well boned. Well angulated hindquarter. Tail curls a little too much. Harsh coat. Colour 
a bit smudged, would like richer tan colour. Moves well. 
JUN ERI4 
 
SAD SACK’S MAKE ME SMILE FIN13279/08 
Plain expression. A bit round eyes. Muzzle a bit too long. Very mobile ears. Well boned. Level topline. Well angulated 
hindquarter. Tail curls too much. Moves very well. Correct coat texture. 
NUO EH4 



 
SOMEHOW CAPPUCCINO FI14399/09 
Correect terrier expression. Good width between ears. Correct bite. Strong jaw. Well arched neck. Well laid back 
shoulder. Well balanced body. Good tail set. Well angulated hindquarter. Coat a bit soft and very dark black, very rich 
tan colour. Well boned, bit overweight. 
JUN ERI3 
 
SOMEHOW SHE’S HOWGIRL FIN15056/05 
Incorrect breed type. Fine boned. Dark eyes. Good ruff on her neck. Would like stronger boning and straighter front 
legs. Level topline. Moves well. Coat is too soft texture. 
AVO EH 
 
SOMEHOW TAKE-AWAY FIN49852/06 
Good terrier expression, very alert. Good head planes. Good eyes. Well boned. Well developed front. Correct topline. 
Strong hindquarter. Moves well. Tail is too curly. Harsh coat and heavy. 
VAL ERI 
 
TEHILL’S JESSIE JADE FIN60974/08 
Lacking terrier expression. Would like stronger under jaw. Correct bite. Very mobile ears. Front feet turned out a bit. 
Front legs not straight. Level topline. Tail a bit too curly. Coat is harsh, but colour not clear. Bit overweight. 
JUN EH 
 
TERHIERIN IBIZA HIPPIE FIN45757/08 
Would like small eyes, but has alert terrier expression. Good ruff on the neck. Correct bite. Dip behind the shoulder. 
Would like tighter feet. Well angulated hindquarter. Moves well. Good rich tan colour, would like coat to be harsher. 
JUN EH 
 
TERHIERIN KISS KISS FIN47153/04 
Excellent terrier characteristics. Good expression. Strong head, very alert. Well arched neck, well laid back shoulder. 
Well boned. Tight feet. Well angulated dindquarter. Very well balanced outline. Correct coat and colour. Good tail. 
VAL ERI1 PN2 CACIB 
 
TERRIWAY GOOD FOR YOU FIN42463/08 
Small head with weak underjaw. Would like more oval shaped eyes. Expressive ears. Fine boned. Would like a stronger 
forechest. Well arched neck. Level topline. Well muscled  hindquarter. Harsh coat. Moves well. Lacking substance. 
JUN EH 
 
TERRIWAY HOT OR WHAT EJ28795/09 
Good type, well shaped head, would like more angulation in front legs, level topline, well shaped chest, well angled 
hindquarters, moves well; a bit close in front. 
PEN1 KP ROP-PENTU 
 

KASVATTAJALUOKKA 
 
KENNEL BLUEPEPPER’S, om. Marjo Ahola 
(Bluepepper’s Eri-Terri, Golden Cap, Ring, Will-Be) 
Very typical terrier expression. All have rough and harsh coats. All very alert. All of good boning. Very typical of the 
breed. 
KASV1 KP 
 
KENNEL TERHIERIN, om. Terhi Oksanen 
(Terhierin Boss In Motion, Mr Brownstone, Ibiza Hippie, Kiss Kiss) 
All very alert expression. Moderately boned dogs. Would like to see richer tan in their coats and bigger ruff on the 
neck. Would like to see straighter front legs. All have level toplines and bodies are long and low. 
KASV2 
 


